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Who is a typical lobbyist?





How do you define lobbying?



LOBBYING
The activity of trying to persuade someone 

in authority, usually an elected member of a 
government, to support laws or rules that 

give your organization or industry an 
advantage

Cambridge Business English Dictionary © Cambridge University Press













election election



How to fix that?

More citizen lobbyists!



How do we do it at 

1. Match-making and incubation

2. Education and trainings





Nearly 90% of NGOs 
surveyed required advice in

relation to EU law.







(FOR) (GOOD)



“Lawyers have to a 
large extent allowed 

themselves to become 
adjuncts of great 

corporations and have 
neglected their 

obligation to use their 
powers for the 

protection of the 
people”

Louis Brandeis 1856-1941 



In USA…





NGOs with a budget of 1 
million EUR or more were twice 

as likely to make use of pro 
bono than NGOs with a budget 

of 250,000 EUR or less





www.integritywatch.eu 

http://www.integritywatch.eu/


Is business 
overrepresented?

NO! civil society is
under-represented!



How can we professionalize 
civil society?







 











Today’s session:

Discover the 
advocacy tool-kit

Split up into 
groups

Workshop Presentation





FORMAT



Citizens Lobbyist Tool-Kit!





pick your avenues



• Legislative proposal and Petition (e.g. European 
Citizen Initiatives, Draft legislations, Public 
Consultations).



European Citizens Initiative 



Case study– ‘End of roaming charges’



Case study– ‘End of roaming charges’



Preparing a draft directive on the whistleblowers 
protection in the European Union



Preparing a draft directive on the whistleblowers 
protection in the European Union



Administrative remedies (e.g. Access to 
information requests, Official complaints).



Freedom of Information request (FOIA)

https://ec.europa.eu/info/about-european-commission/service-standards-and-principles/transparency/freedom-information_en#further-requests












OMBUDSMAN

YOU

PUBLIC 
ADMINISTRATION



Investigates complaints 
about maladministration 

by EU institutions, 
bodies and agencies

Expresses 
recommendations 

and adopts decisions

Creates pressure on 
decision makers





Strategic litigation (e.g. Procedure before the 
European Court of Human Rights or national 
courts)



Matteo Salvini - ‘Nave Diciotti’







Split up into 
groups !



What should be your priority issue?



COFFEE BREAK

WITH YOUR TEAM



Design an advocacy strategy that explores 
the legal, administrative and judicial aspects 

of your strategy.

Prepare a 3 min presentation with your 
team! 

Map you lobbying environment by doing 
a stakeholder mapping



Focus on strategic thinking; a good legal/regulatory background makes 
the difference.

Speak the ‘gov’ lingo; don’t need to be a lawyer, you can talk to one!

Be and informed citizens and a critical thinker, Grassroot is cool, except 
when it isn’t.

Three thoughts to 
take away:





Thanks!
jesse@thegoodlobby.eu

@thegoodlobby
#lobbying4change


